
FACEBOOK MESSAGE FROM Christina Carasis of Antioch, CA.

Dear Pat, Tom, & Cody, 

I'm a loyal listener of your show, your station, and country music.  I first wanted to thank you sincerely 
for what you said this morning, when you apologized if black people, or anyone, had ever felt 
uncomfortable or unwelcome at your events, that that you were sorry that you had not listened to that 
pain until now. 

I am a white, Christian, mom in the suburbs, and even I sometimes feel unwelcome at country events 
because I'm gay, so I can not even begin to imagine what someone who is black might feel as a country 
music fan in a prodominately white crowd, or listening to artists being played on the radio who have 
been openly racist, with the excuse of them being "classics" or "that's the way it is in the south".

What I heard this morning is that you want to do better, and I think it's something that all of us white 
people need to do right now, and I was proud to hear you say it. 

My kids and I had a challenge for you, to really make a difference in making people feel welcome: play 
music by black artists!  Two songs off of the top of my head are Old Town Road by Lil Nas and Daddy 
Lessons by Beyonce, but country music actually has a long history of black artists and some of the 
founders of country music itself were black.  You could even do a segment on historical music, but I 
think the two songs I mentioned above should be put into regular rotation with all the other current 
country songs, not segregated to a fake show of solidarity for one day.  They honestly should have been 
played from their first release, and now is our chance to do better. 

You may have heard, or even repeated, a lot of excuses why they do not belong on country radio, but I 
firmly believe that those excuses are unfounded and rooted in racism.  

You frequently play Taylor Swift, who is no longer a country artist, and Gwen Stefani awho only recently 
came out with country songs after a long pop career,  so you DO play songs from artists who are not 
exclusively in the country genre, as long as the song itself is.  

You also frequently play new country  songs that include elements of other genres such as rap or pop, so 
even though both songs have a more modern feel to them, they fit right in with the likes of Blake 
Shelton, Jason Aldean, Maren Morris, etc.   

If the excuse is that you don't play well known artists, I think thats very untrue in itself, but even with 
THAT, there are versions of both songs that bring in major country artists like the Dixie Chicks and Billy 
Ray Cyrus. 

I'm going to guess that you will reply to this saying that you don't control what gets played on the radio 
itself, but I challenge you to really make a stand for your black listeners, black country fans all over this 
country, and those of us who stand with them, and push your bosses to show that all country music is 
valued and played on your station.  Let fans see their faces reflected in the artists you play.  Show us 
that country music is truly a genre for everyone to enjoy and love.  



Looking forward to your reply, and looking forward to singing along with some great songs! 

Warmly, 

Christina Carasis of Antioch, CA.

WED 10:13 PM FROM JOEY TACK

Christina,

First and foremost, thank you so much for being a dedicated KNCI listener and taking time to contact us. 
Secondly, I shared your feedback with Pat, Tom, and Cody and I know they value your input and do not 
take it for granted.

As we’ve all seen in the past week, our country is in the middle of an evolution. Many tough 
conversations are being held and people are looking within themselves with introspection. As a radio 
station, we too are listening and having those conversations within our walls, on the air, and with 
listeners like you.

 To show our support this week, we participated in #BlackoutTuesday and hosted a live “Be A Light” vigil 
on Tuesday evening on Facebook. Additionally, we’re having difficult conversations on the air in an 
effort to learn and grow. Thursday morning, country artist Jimmie Allen will join Pat, Tom, and Cody for 
a candid conversation on this week’s events and his perspective as a black man in America and in 
country music. In short, we believe adding our voice to the conversation is a step in the right direction to 
aid the healing our country needs.

Regarding the current state of Country music, that too is evolving. When you look at songs we’re 
currently playing on KNCI, the list is far more diverse with females and people of color than it has been 
in a long while, if not ever. We’re proud to support amazing black artists such as Kane Brown, Jimmie 
Allen, Darius Rucker as well as females such as Maren Morris, Gabby Barrett, Ingrid Andress, and Carrie 
Underwood, to name a few. While it’s true we are limited in song space on the station, we will never not 
play a song based on factors such as an artist’s skin color or gender. We welcome music from all black 
artists and would be happy to consider their music for airplay as we do any song that’s submitted. We’re 
simply here to play the best country music that our listeners expect of us.

It’s our hope that our country music format and our country continue evolving in a way that celebrates 
diversity and stands up against injustice. Please know that New Country 105.1 KNCI is standing right 
there with you.

Thank you again for reaching out and listening to KNCI!

 

Joey Tack

Program Director



Christina Maria Carasis

Thank you for replying! I will tune in on Thurs, do you know aprox what time?

105.1 KNCI

Of course � To clarify, Jimmie will be calling tomorrow and the interview will air on Friday around 
7:50am. We hope you can listen!

Christina Maria Carasis

Great!  Thank you I'll make it a point to tune in on Friday at 7ish so I don't miss it!

105.1 KNCI

Great! Have a wonderful evening.


